### Guided reading 1)

Title of book and author

Before you read it:
My first impressions of this book with reasons:

### Guided reading 3)

Here are some quotations which show you what some of the characters are like:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Quotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

What I think of the book so far with my reasons:

The most important page I’ve read is............. because

### Guided reading 3)

Read pages .............
What I know and think about the main character:

Read pages .............
Here are some new words I’ve learnt and what they mean
Guided reading 2)

Here’s what I think one of the characters is thinking:

Character’s Name .......................................

Read pages ..............

Here’s a sketch of an important scene

What’s happening .....................................
..............................................................................
............................................................................... Sketch

Guided reading 4)

Here are some words and phrases from the book and why I like them:

Here are three key questions I would ask someone who has read this book:

1)

2)

3)